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ORPHECM (Brtlwir at Taylor) Vaude
ville, aula afternoon ana lonlgnt.

BAKER (Broadway, near MrTin Baker
I:ayera in "The Thirteenth Chair." Tbla
afternoon and tonight.

TACKS (Broadwae at Alder) Vaude
villa, Th-e- e anova dally. 2:30, 7 and :04.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at TamhlU)
Vaudt-vlll- e and moving-- picture 2 to 6;

45 to II P. M. tfaturdaya, Sundays,
aolidsya. continuous. 1.15 to 11 P. X.

ALCAZAR (Morrison at Eleventh) Alcazar
p ayer In "Johnn Oet Your jun." Thla
afternoon and tonight.

BTRAND (Waahlngton atreet. between Park
and West Park) Vaudeville and moving
pictures; continuous,

X.TRIC! (Fourth and Stark) eempany
In "Splash." This afternoon at 2:30 andtonight at 7:30.

THRIFT STAMPS
and

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
on Sale at

Business Office. Oregoalaa.

Miutaht Fcntrjil Givem. Donald5ry. eon of Mr. and Sirs, A. M. Gray,
of Pleasant Valley, died suddenly Sep-
tember 12 at the base hospital at Camp
I,ewls from an infection following vac-
cination. Young Gray was II years oft. He attended the Oregon Agricul-
tural College at Corvallis and had been
in the service of the United S:atei only
IS days before his death. He was
buried with military honors at the little
cemetery at rieasant Valley ilondaj
afternoon.

Corporal Huddles-to- Leaves.
Corporal Harry Huddleston. United
States Marines, has left the marine
recruit depot at Mare Island. California,
for the training camp for marine offi-
cers at Quantico, Va. Huddleston'S
home is in Portland. He enlisted last
October and has advanced rapidly. He
was connected, before entering the
service, with the Honeyman Hardware
Company and aluo for a time with the
Marshall Wells Hardware Company.

J. F. Beard Indicted. John Francis
Beard, who was arrested some time ago
on a charge of violating provisions of
the selective service law and who was
taken into custody later on a charge of
violating the Mann white slave law,
was indicted on six counts by the Fed-
eral grand Jury yesterday afternoon.
Beard Is alleged to have brought a
woman to Portland from Spokane Jan-
uary 3. 1918. Bail was fixed at $2000
and a bench warrant for his arrest
wag issued.

W. F. Woodward to Speak. William
. Woodward, president of the State

Council of National Defense, will make
an address at the fortnightly com-
munity sing of the National Choral
league at the Central Library tomor-
row night. Miss Genevieve Gilbert,
mezzo-sopran- o, will sing two French
songs. Professor Tom G. Taylor, the
musical director, will conduct the
usual practice in sight-readin- g and
scales.

Chixesb Is Accused. James Lee,
aged :o. a Chinese, waa arrested yes-
terday by Constable. Petersen charged
with a statutory offense against a

white girl. Dorothy Schram.
He is at liberty under $500 cash bail
pending a grand Jury Investigation. The
girl has filed an affidavit charging
the young Chinese with attacking her
and county officials are making an In-
vestigation.

Credit Men to Dine. The Portland
Association of Credit Men will hold
their first banquet of the Winter sea-
son at :.10 this evening at the Benson
Hotel. Jt will be the regular rieptrm-br- r

meeting of the organization. Major
George M. Halloran. of the 44th In-
fantry, formerly with the American
expeditionary forces, but now an in-
structor at Camp Lewis, will be the
principal speaker at the banquet.

Damage Suit for $42,000 On. Mrs.
Katherine Kunz is plaintiff In a $4

damage suit against the Emerson
Hardware Company in a Jury trial
which was started yesterday before
Circuit Judge Morrow. Plaintiff de-
mands Judgment against the hard
ware concern as the result of the death
of her husband, George Kunz, who was
killed in an accident while employed
by the defendant concern.

Major Brown Talks Tonioht.
Major B. W. Brown, of the United
States public health service, will ad-
dress the members of the Portland
City and County Medical Society at
the Portland Hotel, tonight on an Im-
portant problem relating to the selec-
tive service draft. It is urgently de-
sired that all the members in the city
be in attendance.

Cannino School Is Open. The house-
wives class In pickling and canning
opened yesterday at thaUirls' Polytech-
nic School, under the direction of Mrs.
C. N. Batterson. Sewing and millinery
classes for the Fall season will open
today with Miss Lucy K. Thomas in
charge of the sewing and Miss Lucie
Fihmitt. directing the millinery work.
These classes are open to all women.

Damaged Hearts Badly damaged
hearts need repair. The Milk Cure
treatment gives the needed rest so es-
sential to these organs while the diet
improves the circulation and quality of
the blood. The Moore Sanitarium. East
47. Office 90S Selling bldg. Main 6101.

Adv.
Farmer's Estate $22,000. An estate

valued at $22.14i wag left by the late
William F. Boyd, Washington County
farmer, according to the Inventory of
his possessions as filed yesterday by
the County Court appraisers. The
estate consists chiefly of the Washing-
ton County farm and its equipment.

Kindergarten Opentng. Opening of
private kindergarten, October 1, in
Couch School district at the Linnea
Hall, S6S Irving street, near 21st, by
Miss Louise Gilbert and Miss Dorothy
Goldsmith, graduate kindergarten
teachers. For information phone Main
4568 or Marshall S080. Adv.

Mi88ionart Meeting Todat. Mrs.
Harry Huntington Powers, of Boston,
will speak on "Missions in the World
at War" at the meeting of the Mis-
sionary Society 'of the First Congrega-
tional Church this afternoon at 2

o'clock.
Hill Academy Opened. Ths Hill

Military Academy opened today with
the heaviest registration in its history.
Boys from Alaska. Oregon. Washington,
Montana, Idaho and British Columbia
are enrolled for the year's work.

Local Board No. 2 Moves. Because
of the task of classifving and ex-
amining registrants of the new class,
local board No. 2 has moved to larger
quarters in the Stevens building. The
new telephone number Is Main 6462.

British Red Cross Society. Ths
weekly meetings will be resumed on
Saturday evening. September 21. In ths
Women of Woodcraft Hall, 10th and
Taylor streets. Adv.

Takbi a Trip to Rhododendron-- .

Warm, comfortable accommodations at
the annex. Beautiful Autumn scenery.
Koads are good. Adv.

You Are Invited to visit the new
Apollo temple of dancing; tonight. Ad-
mission complimentary. 231 Vj Morri-
son street. Adv.

Grey Winter oats for sale, suitable
for seed. Holmaa Fuel Co. Main 35.

Adv.
Razors Honed, si fety blades sharpened.

Portland Cutlery Co, if 4th, near Stark.
Adv.
Hill Military Academy opens Sep-

tember 17. Maks reservations now.
Adv.

L'R. r.LLA XV. UIABBUR.f, suo InlOn
A. N. Hours after 1:S0.P. SI. Adv.

FrtL Men Behind in Deliveries.
Rastern Oregon Is In better shape than
Western Oregon to meet the fuel short
age expected this Winter, a survey of
supplies recently completed by Fuel
Administrator Holmes shows. With
wood popular In Portland and valley
towns, dealers are far behind In de
liveries, he says, while the coal asked
by Eastern Oregon residents Is more
plentiful. Homes and industrial plants
must conserve supplies, he says, for
little fuel will be moved by the rail
roads when ths Winter season comes.

Store Is Burglarized. The Bow
man Bros.' store. Third and Davis
streets, was entered Monday night by
burglars who obtained a quantity of
clothing. The safe, which had been
left open, and the cash drawer, which
was empty, were searched. Mrs. Mar
garet Wilson, of the Waatfall Apart
ments, 411 Fifth street, reported to the
police yesterday that clothing which
she had left in a washtub had been
stolen. Detectives Hellyer aDd Leonard
are investigating.

Congressional Record Wanted. L
R. Alderman, head of the Department
of War activities -- in the Portland
schools has requested Representative
McArthur to put the principal of every
school in the city on the mailing list
of the Congressional Record. "The

Record has become a live
wire publication," said Mr. Alderman
yesterday. "And this is the best means
we have of keeping the teachers in
touch with affairs in Washington,
D. C."

Accident Insurance Granted. A
man who getu blood poisoning when a
barber pulls a hair from his cheek
is entitled to recover on an accident
insurance policy, decreed a Jury in Cir
cuit Judge Kavanaugh's court yester
day. The case In which T. W. Kendall
was plaintiff against the Travelers'
Protective Association ended in a ver- -

th classifications.for the plaintiff for I

full amount sought. The Jury deltb
erated less than 20 minutes.

Boy Says Hi Was Gagged. Henry
Lehl, aged IS. son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Lehl, 781 Rodney avenue, re-
ported to the police yesterday that
two men had seized him, gagged
and bound then searched the 27. are to
Lehl home. The made Ior September calls
Doy says mat me men were in me jst or available men

and seized him as he went by
the door. He says he was left tied up
until his parents returned home sev
eral hours later.

Training for Export Trade Is Ant
Education and training of employes

by business firms in preparation for
developing export trade after the close
of the war has been made the subject
of a survey by E. N. Weinbaum, of
ths Chamber of Commerce. This work
was done as a special collaborator for
the Department of Commerce of the
Government, and Portland is of
15 cities in which this data is being
compiled.

Damages op $3000 Sonoirr. Damages
of $5000 are demanded from the Wil
lamette Dairy in a personal Injury suit
filed yesterday in the Circuit Court by
Antone Rook, a minor, who alleges he
sustained a broken leg while employed
to deliver milk by the defendant con
cern, lie says he reu from
it was turning a corner on July 13. He
alleges the accident was due to the
carelessness of the driver.

Lookout Houses Shipped. stan
dard lookout houses have been shipped
for forest service the past week by
the Construction Company, of
Portland. One house goes to Mount

In I and talk
I the not

in the forest. ' in
shipped and will I

be packed in to their loca
tions.

Railroad on Way. The
States Administration,

division of capital expenditures, has
called upon the railroads to the

for next year. S.

I.ovett, director of this division.
directed a circular of inquiry to Fed
eral managers under date of August 23.

It Is stated the purpose is to enable
the budget for 1919 to be made up.

Lodger's Is Secure. Herbert
St. Helens, reported to the

by from that city yes'
terday that he gone from his room
at the California rooming-hous- e. Third
and Davis streets, and left $227 under
his pillow. Kellaher went to
the lodgings and. with E. W. John, the

found the It is in
care of Captain of

Women's Service Section Created.
women's the I get the

division of labor has been created by
the United States Railroad
tration. Miss Pauline has
been manager, with head
quarters office at Washington.
rVMm'ir will civ. attention to pnn.

railroads under ceaerai control.
1
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NEW I

TO

Latest From One Cent
or Plats Two or '

Local Hard Hit.

in cost of living
ues to trouble head the great

home. was
made by at least one
dairy that a new rate was
milk and cream, from 1 cent on
pints to 3 cents on cream.
The that the in-
crease was made in order to meet the

in feed and to pay the
asked for fresh cows.

"We do care for new trade, an
the

made the "but unless we can
pay the .for cows
our herd we will be part
of our It is every
man in the city will have raised his I

by October 1, 1918."
made a of I

other of the city the
that

at present time.
Prices were put into effect July
1 to

The new prices by the I

which are
the yet in

One 19 cents: one It
cents: three or more, at rate of
15 Vj cents; one pint 14 cents;
one quart, 21 cents:
pint cream. 17 pint

cream, 27 cents.

Show
Ad.

6how
Adv.

LATE DRAFT
BY

Aaks That
Us Be With List of Class

1 Men October L.

of to
the ages of 19 and 36

years, will be started this
by local and

for nine (Jays, 10 per cent of the total
sent out each day. is
boards to mail in

excess of 10 per cent, if they find it
and but the

has been fixed at that number
and as men of ten ages are

will be to seven
men out of each 17 who
the draft. British
and are the
list oi those to whom the will
be under from the
Provost

As in drafts, the local boards
are given to make
for the time it takes
reach registrants living at a
Only the serial will appear on
the as order num
ber is to be later, on the
basis of serial

of is ex
pected to be started by local boards

all are mailed
owing to that many men in
last draft must be for
October calls. This would be

were the boards to await com- -
of before up

diet $810, the

him

cellar

Two

fact

movements.
respective

Inspector

appointed

have been from
the that he be

a list, not later than Octo
ber 1, of all men in 1

of the S, June 5
1918 and the 23, 1918

list is now
and is to be by

him and be
was and

and tne In Mult- -
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MILK PRICES GO HIGHER
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Consumers

Increase

American Announcement
yesterday Portland

effective
ranging

half-pint- s

explained

increase,

drop
route. expected
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dairymen brought

no
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prevail.

Steigerwald probably
highest effective Portland.
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QUESTIONNAIRES DH WAY

REGISTRANTS UNDER
ORDER.

Provoat-Marsb- al

Mailing questionnaires

inclusive,
morning continue

Permission
questionnaires

advisable mini-
mum

questionnaires
registered in

subjects
Canadians excluded from

mailed,
Marshal-Genera- l.

allowance
questionnaires

distance.
numbers

questionnaires,
promulgated

Classification registrants
questionnaires

available
pos-

sible,
mailing taking

received
Provost Marshal-Gener- al

furnished
remaining Class

June 1917, draft:
draft,

draft. This prepared
expected

Deductions
Nothing taken. October

Millmade

proprietor,

Inomah is be a small
one.

BOY BETTERMENT AIM

EUGENE FOSTER CHIEF SPEAKER
'AT ROTARY CLUB LUNCHEON.

Author Youths of Will
Be Oar Defenders of Tomorrow.

Snappy Talk Applauded.

The sacrifice shown by the
in France has pervaded the

ranks of American boys and made
them m nrw reHiionsiva to ideals and

truck as I than ever it is the
duty of representative men in the

to get behind every move
ment for boy betterment at this time.

This was the thrown out
to members of the Club at
their weekly luncheon by

C. of New York, author
and boys' work expert. In a short

Pilchuck the Snoqualmie forest. snappy Mr. Foster advised
whfle the other goes to Red Mountain Rotarians to be tardy in mak

Wenatchee Both were Ing their Influence felt boys' work
In knockdown form

Budget
United Railroad

submit
programme Robert

Monet
Lock, of
police telephone

had

money.
Inspectors Circle.

Adminis
Goldmark

speakers

yesterday

installation
telephone

Telegraph Company

EXPENSES.

Cents

replenish

information

that
announced

cents:

ORPHEUM

Tonight.

AFFECTED

Crowder
Famished

regis-
trants

convenient,

excluded,

September

authority

completed
September

IS

Declares

community

challenge

yesterday

is a new significance to boys'
work he said. "We are realizing
that these boys will be our defenders
of tomorrow and that we must take
the best care of them. 'Not self, but
service,' be the motto given to
every boy in the Nation.

"In the war work campaign
in November wa are planning to use
the boys of the country not to
funds, but earn money honestly and
donate it for soldier-ai- d work. 'A mil
lion boys behind a million fighters,'
is to be our slogan. But we want
them to earn the money and to earn
it honestly, so I hope if any of you
give a boy a job in that drive you make
him wonk hard enough so that he
will feel that he has his, pay.

"Hundreds of our worst boys the
city of yesterday row are in the

These boys given up by their
parents, the schools and the churches
are being reclaimed by- - organizations

The service section of designed to at spiritual side" of
boy's life. We must not

the spiritual side any more than we
can neglect the mental physical
side"

ditions of of women CHIEF DEPUTY IS NAMED

Herbert Witherspoon to Sprab:. Attorney Successor
Witherspoon, regional adviser t JOIlD &. COIIICr.k. Wo. Rnarri will n.

council or tne cnamDer or District Attorney Ham.
next Monday. Judge Charles H. Carey, merBley was yesterday to the
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REST AT THE

urn

the the

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

,0 I St
Rides, drives, climb-
ing Swiss trails
to the clouds, boat-
ing, metropolitan cuisine.

Get to know Canada better-s- he's

your psareet ally.

ASK RESORT
TOUR

B. K. City Tlckrt Arent
fc ('aim (lino 1'ar.fir Railway,

Hint OUf IHtlaUIUl

Reasonable Rates

Head this way for that new Fall
Hat. Your size, shape, style and
shade are waiting for you in the
Lion Hattery, Recent arrivals
include

New Stetson Velours in
black and green. .

Cloth Hats in gray,
brown and green mix-
tures, $3 to $4.

Joseph E. Ward Imported
Cloth Hats in gray and
tan, $4.

New Caps in all the fa
shades, $1 to

$2.50.

Kuppenheimer House in
Portland. .

The Ralston Shoe House in
Portland.

MORRISON AT FOURTH ST.

S. Collier, whose ' recent resignation
takes effect October 1. Mr. Hammersley
has been with District Attorney Evans I

for the past five years, and in an
nouncing the yesterday,
Mr. Evans said he was confident that
Mr. Hammersley is in every way quali
fied for the post.

George. Mowry was promoted to the
place of second deputy and
will work with Mr. Hammersley in the
future in the prosecution of the 1m-- 1

portant criminal cases.
Mr. Evans has not yet determined

upon- - a sucqessor lor Mr. mowry, out
is to announce an appointment
within a short time.

MORE PICKERS ARE NEEDED

Clatsop County' Cranberry Growers

Send Out Urgent Appeal,

One hundred and seventy-fiv- e cran
berry pickers are needed immediately I

if the $150,000 Clatsop County cran
berry crop is to be saved. The. vines
are unusually large tnis season and
pickers are earning from $3 to $4 4
day.

For full particulars call on J. w.
Brewer, T04 Oregon Building, at Fifth
and rjak streets, phone Broadway 440.
Good accommodations are furnished.
lther cottages or tents. Cheap rate

fare to Astoria. The cranberry marshes
are mostly between Astoria and Sea-
side at A,llandale, Carnahan and Clat
sop stations.

OREGON CITY MAN JAILED

, Schoenborn Charged With Violat
ing Espionage Act.

A. Schoenborn, a resident of Oregon
was arrested yesterday on in- -

tructuma from Federal ot fleers in
Portland, and will be brought to the
Multnomah county Jail to await trial
on a charge of violating the espionage
act. United States Marshal Alexander
went to Oregon City yesterday after- -
noon .to take charge of the
nd complaint was filed in Federal

court by Assistant District Attorney
Goldstein.

vored

expected

prisoner,

Schoenborn, officers say, made re
marks to the registration board in his

recinct, September 12, that are re
garded as interfering with the opera.
tion of military forces of the nation.

EXTRA!!
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ORPHEUM Show Tonight

Amid Swiss scenes in. the Canadian Pacific RocVie- a- win-
dows framing million dollar pictures of peaks and glaciers
"In the Lake, ever changing, is Beauty herself as nearly visible; to
mortal ayes as she may ever be. The water, beyond the flowers, is
green, always a different green. Then a little wind awakes in the
distance and ruffles the surface, yard by yard, covering it with a myriad
of tiny wrinkles, till the lake is milky emerald while the rest still sleeps.
And at length the whole is astir and ths suncatches it and Lake Louis
is a web of laughter, the opal distillation of all the buds of all the Spring."
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FOR
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-- W. w tl i Jl I III

Is

18, 1918.

North Pacific College
Special Course of Intensive Training in

Pharmacy Open, to Women
7 meet the emergency that has arisen through the taking

of so many of our druggists and drug: clerks for service in
the war, making it impossible to secure efficient help in the
drug stores of the country, North Pacific College has arranged
an intensive course of training in Pharmacy covering a period
of eight months which will be devoted to the subjects of
Chemistry, Pharmacy, Materia Medica, Dispensing, and other
subjects of the regular two-ye- ar course that are of greatest
importance in drug store work, and calculated to prepare the
student for State Board examinations. The course is so
arranged that those taking it may return at a future time
and by completing one more year can graduate and receive
the degree of graduate in pharmacy.

Pharmacy an Attractive Field for. Women
For ths many wide-awa- Amerloan women who are

anxious to eerve their eountry It Is doubtful if there is a field
that offers greater opportunities than pharmacy.

It is a service for which women are admirably fitted. It
dees pot require hard manual labor, and it is clean, pleasant
work which any scientifically trained woman can do with en-
joyment.

The demand for skilled pharmacists has never been ee
great, the salaries paid have never been so large, and the
number of available pharmacists has never been so small as it
is at this time. Many calls for registered pharmacists are be-

gins; received, which cannot be filled for the reason that so
many of our.young men in that profession have entered some
branch of National. Service, and many more will be called into
service the coming year.

Our country must look to women te fill these vacancies.
The number of women entering professional colleges is rapidly
increasing, and they will find in pharmacy abundant oppor-
tunity for service. '

The regular qesslon begins Monday, September 30th, and
continues eight months.

For further information .and special bulletin address
The Registrar,

WORTH PACIFIC COLLEGE
Portland, Oregon.

The HuiJ

THE FAMOUS MKK-MAR- R

Instantaneous Fsee
Rejuvenators. Demonstrations daily

at Woodard-Clark- e Drug Store.
Address all inquiries to Nlkk-Ma- rr

Laboratory. No. 7 Selling - Hirsch
Bldg., Portland, Or. Send 3c stamp
for book or call at office, 1 to a
P. M. Phone Main S271. Agents

wan tea.

Boys' Day
School

Special school for boys of 6th, 7th
and 8(h grades, opened

Monday, September 16
Short hours, intensive work, male
instructors.

DEPARTMENT OF KDUPATIO.V.
Address Div. C, V. M. C. A, or Call

Main 8700.

1 nai
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Phone your want ads to The Orego- -

nlan. Main 7070, A S095.

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS
WANTED !

Yo u n g U a d i e s f o r
Permanent Positions.

Pleasant, Light and Clean Work
f

No Experience Required

, Rapid Increase in Wages

Call at Telephone Company;
Room 601 -- Sixth Floor
Park and Oak Streets

- Between 8:30 and 5:30 P. M.

War-Tim- e Education
Hundreds of men haVe been trained into the War Machine (Aviation,
Auto Trucks, Radio, Industry, Commerce, etc.) during the past year
by the Y. M. C. A. Schools rfay and flight.

YOU MAY ENTER NOW FOR
Radio Telegraphy Business
Automobile Stenography,
Aviation Engines College Preparatory

COLLEGE PREPARATORY NIGHT
OPENING THIS WEEK

Note: Accountancy, Shipbuilding, Pharmacy and -- time Electrical
Engineering Schools, etc., will begin October 1.

For detailed information address
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, DIVISION C, Y.'M. C. A. Portland
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Bonnie Annie

Laurie
A, thrilling tale of two rival

lovers who meet in No
Man's Land

Animated Weekly
Filled to brim with interesting
. world news

Acts Greater Vaudeville A4 Featuring

Bab's Five Minstrel
Maids

Week Day Matinees 10c

Y.M. C. A.
College Preparatory

Night School
OPENS THIS WEEK

Phone Main S70O or rail Room 410

In San Francisco
STOP

AT THE HOTEL

Geary Street, lust off Union Square

From $i.SO a Day
Breakfast 60c Lunch 60a Dinner SI .00
Sundays: Breakfast 75c Dinner $1.25
Munlcpai car line direct to door. Motor
Bus meet principal trains and steamers.

rMAKRS OF FINE PRINTINB

COMPANY Iffji

8ta T Secmii MA1I178, A 1781

PHONE YOUR WANT ADS TO
THE OREGONIAN

Main 7070, A 6093


